
Cross-stitch tote bag
Created by the Women’s Handiwork Project of Prachakittisuk Church in Huai Khrai, Thailand,
this lovely plain black tote (no Gathering logo) includes a distinct needlework “ribbon” on the
front. Keep items secure in the main pocket with a Velcro closure or inside a zippered pocket 
on the outside of the bag. The bag itself is black, but the ribbon patterns and colors vary.
Item CWG09037    $15.00 $7.50 

Crystal ornament/suncatcher
This lovely ornament/suncatcher will brighten any window; display 
as a reminder that “God will do wonders among us.”
Item CWG09039    $12.00 $3.00

2009 Churchwide Gathering
July 11–15, 2009 · Louisville, Kentucky
“God Will Do Wonders Among You” (Joshua 3:5)

2012 Churchwide Gathering 
July 18–22, 2012 · Orlando, Florida
“River of Hope” (based on Psalm 46:4–5)

Timeless PW Gathering Treasures!
Presbyterian Women’s Churchwide Gatherings, which take place every three years, bring PW sisters together in
one place to worship, fellowship, vision and explore our lives of faith as Presbyterian women. A few treasures
from Churchwide Gatherings past remain available for purchase! Order soon as quantities are limited! 

SALE ENDS MAY 1, 2019 

  River of Hope
  River of Hope

                    July 18–22, 2012  �  Orlando, Florida

Churchwide Gathering of Presbyterian Women

Misses’ cut has scoop neck and cap sleeves
Item CWG12119 Misses’ small $15.00 $3.00
Item CWG12120 Misses’ medium $15.00 $3.00
Item CWG12121 Misses’ large $15.00 $3.00
Item CWG12122 Misses’ XL $15.00 $3.00

Women’s cut is looser in chest and waist, with a scoop neck
and regular sleeves
Item CWG12126 Women’s L $15.00 $3.00
Item CWG12127 Women’s XL $15.00 $3.00
Item CWG12123 Women’s 2X $15.00 $3.00
Item CWG12125 Women’s 4X $15.00 $3.00

Plus cut runs larger than women’s; regular sleeves
Item CWG12128 Plus cut 2XL $15.00 $3.00
Item CWG12129 Plus cut 3XL $15.00 $3.00

2012 River of Hope t-shirts 
The very soft 2012 Gathering tees were dyed (a lovely dark berry), sewn and signed by the women of Freeset—a bag 
and manufacturing company in India whose mission is to bring real hope through vocational training for at-risk women.
Please note that the sizes do not match standard U.S. sizing. The plus cut shirts run very large; all other tees run small. 
A sizing chart is included for you to determine the fit that fits!

                   XS              S                 M                L                  XL              2XL            3XL            4XL            5XL             6XL

Size            2                 4/6            8/10           12/14         16/18         20/22       24/26       28/30        32/34        36/38

Bust          32–34        35–36        37–38         39–41         42–44       45–47        48–51        52–55        56–59         60–63
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2015 Churchwide Gathering 
June 18–21, 2015 · Minneapolis, Minnesota
“One Body, One Spirit” (based on 1 Corinthians 12:12–13)

2018 Churchwide Gathering 
August 2–5, 2018 · Louisville, Kentucky
“Arise, shine, your light has come!” (based on Isaiah 60:1)

2015 CWG tote bag—one remaining!
This eco-friendly and eye-catching tote bag features the bright
Nautilus-inspired Gathering logo.

Item CWG15037 $25.00 $12.50

2015 Churchwide Gathering program book
Relive the 2015 Gathering or get ideas for event programming
through the pages of the 2015 program book! 

Item CWG15060    $5.00 $2.50

2018 Churchwide Gathering name badge holder
The 2018 Churchwide Gathering name badge holder is as lovely as it is practical! This
commemorative item celebrates 30 years of PW and includes a breakaway lanyard (for safety)
and a zippered pocket. Although designed for use as a name badge holder, its unique design
provides ample room to store small items such as business cards, notes and so forth. It even 
has a loop for a favorite pen! 

Item CWG185  $3.00 $1.50

2018 Churchwide Gathering “Lilly” pin
Lilly the Filly was an official greeter for the 2018 Churchwide Gathering of Presbyterian
Women in Louisville, Kentucky. The “Lilly” pin features a very handsome Lilly (in a 
dashing Derby hat) encircled by the words “2018 Churchwide Gathering of Presbyterian
Women, Louisville, Kentucky.” Find a place for the Lilly pin in your PW jewelry stable!
While supplies last!

Item CWG18033    $3.00 $1.50

2018 Churchwide Gathering program book
The program book is more than a guide through the days of the Gathering—it finds new life 
in regional gatherings by inspiring worship, workshops and ministry of PW. The book includes
liturgy and plenary highlights (including full hymns); ads honoring PW sisters; lists of
workshop and PW board leaders; and much more! 

Item CWG18060    $5.00 $2.50

Order online from www.presbyterianwomen.org/shop,
or call 800/533-4371, Monday through Friday—9 AM to 5 PM eSt.
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2015 Churchwide Gathering
of Presbyterian Women
Minneapolis, Minnesota

June 18–21, 2015

 
  

  
  

 
  

 
  

  
  

 
  

 
  

  
  

 
  

 
  

  
  

 
  

 
  

  
  

 
  

 
  

  
  

 
  

 
  

  
  

 
  

 
  

  
  

 
  

 
  

  
  

 
  

 
  

  
  

 
  

 
  

  
  

 
  


